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Saye energy, winterize your home
Cut back on winter energy bills by about 20 percent - while keeping
the home comfortable - with simple, inexpensive measures:

In a Take showers Fireplaces
home, you should be instead of baths; create drafts;
comfortable at settings of baths generally install a
68F by day, 60 by night use more water damper

Weatherstrip windows,
doors to stop drafts; x'yiv '

I caulk around tm. Replace

window and f00" flMMfo screens

! doorframes JmmaWT Wlthst0rm

J y Jjjn windows

yi only, using

Cljs-- 5 warm or

C' ' x ''S f cold water

v; .v if Insulate water heaters,
is hot water pipes

c

Check furnace ""IY
filter monthly; hold Shut off heating in areas
filter up to a light; if no L where it's not needed,
light shines through, such as a basement
time to replace room, guest bedroom

,' SOURCE: Virginia Division of Energy, Northern Virginia Natural Gas
' '

Range of Iraq's missiles
Although Iraq's missile sites have largely been destroyed by U.S. and
allied forces, mobile launchers are still active. A look at the
Soviet-designe- d Scud-- B and how Iraq modified it:

Soviet Scud-- B Iraqi
? Range: 1 86 miles (unable to Modified Scud-- B

reach Saudi Arabian cities of Range: 375 miles (can hit
Riyadh or Dhahran from Riyadh or Dhahran from Kuwait)
Kuwait) Warhead: About 250 pounds
Warhead: About 2,200 Chemical potential: Both
pounds; explosive power and Scud-- B can
equal to one stealth bomber carry chemical or nuclear
Length: 37 feet warhead; if chemical, fDiameter: 34 inches probably mustard L
Weight: 14,000 pounds gas Ik 1

SOURCE: Jane's Soviet lnteltigenee,Revtew, Jowial !
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SPORTSWEAR
Collegiate & Pro Sportswear

Large Selection of UNLV apparel
gifts, hats, jackets
Sizes 6 mo. to XXL

Runnin Rebel Dorm Mat I Back to Back Attack Sweat Shirts

Reg. $19.98 Vow$14.98 j Reg. $21.98 Now 17.98

20 off all 14 kt.gold
20 off a" Mn Sportswear

UNLV necklasses & earings I

Must present coupon

Sahara Towne Square Open 9-- 7, 7 days
2650 S. Maryland Pkwy. 792-597- 0

Maryland & Sahara, next to Nail Craze
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